Our GWM(Thailand) is looking for supplier who interested to join our Bidding project below.Please
contact our Tender Department:Pimonwan 065-5022656
You can follow us on GWM Thailand Tender / Facebook. We will update the new bidding information
on there.

Bidding Project Information
1.Project Name
Renovation project of manual sprayer workstation in paint shop
2.Tender Contact
Pimonwan, TEL:065-5022656, E-mail:Pimonwan@gwm.co.th
3.Project Overview
Convert the ECOMACC automatic color change of the original manual spray gun station to manual color
change (a total of 16 manual spray gun stations, 6 color paint sections, 2 color paint inspection rooms, 4
varnish sections, and 2 varnish inspection rooms. , and 2 inspection rooms for middle coating)
4. The Bidding Scope
This project takes the form of a turnkey project, and the main content is the transformation of the paint
color changing system, including design, testing, manufacturing, packaging, transportation, loading and
unloading, placement, installation, commissioning, training, after-sales service, production escort, etc. All
content;
5.Technical Requirements
1. The renovation project of the manual spray paint and color change system in the painting workshop,
the construction period is from April 1, 2022 to June 1, 2022, for a period of 2 months;
2. The price quoted by Party B shall be the total cost of the general contract (labor, material,
transportation, construction, etc.) for the transformation of the manual spray paint color change system,
and Party B is solely responsible for the transformation of the manual spray paint color change system;
3. Party B shall be responsible for engineering insurance and other expenses. Party B shall implement
safe production and construction in accordance with relevant Thai local laws and regulations; provide
safety education to employees, and require and ensure that Party B personnel who may enter the
dangerous working environment wear labor protection and safety protection Establish and implement a
safety management system and a safety inspection system to avoid safety accidents; Party B shall
purchase insurance for employees entering the site in accordance with relevant regulations. If a safety
accident occurs due to Party B's illegal operations during cleaning and construction, resulting in
casualties and property losses, Party B is fully responsible for the accident and the resulting expenses.
6.Supplier Qualification Requirements
1. This project requires that the supplier must have the qualification of the paint conveying system
project of the automobile painting workshop, have more than 3 experience in the construction of
painting and paint conveying system, the owner has a good evaluation, and there is no record of major
engineering accidents, please confirm whether you have this qualification, and attach supporting
documents.
2. All qualification certificates and performance tables provided by Party B must be true and valid,
otherwise the bidding qualification will be cancelled.
7.Experience Requirements
1. This project requires that the supplier must have the qualification of the paint conveying system
project of the automobile painting workshop, have more than 3 experience in the construction of
painting and paint conveying system, the owner has a good evaluation, and there is no record of major
engineering accidents, please confirm whether you have this qualification, and attach supporting
documents.
8.Due Date
28-Feb-21

